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Abstract  
The article analyzes and summarizes research on the theory of local heating of young stock. The main provisions 
of the analytical assessment of the temperature felt by animals during their artificial heating are considered. The 
modes of heat transfer for a standing and lying animal under external heat exposure are considered. The heat 
balance calculation scheme is presented using the example of a piglet. One of the main indicators of the thermal 
state of animals is sufficiently strictly defined — the temperature of its surface. This indicator is crucial in the 
development of methods for choosing the energy parameters of local heating means. The change of external ex-
posure to infrared radiation can influence the thermal state of the animal.  
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Introduction 
One of the ways to increase the livestock production and simultaneous significant energy saving is, in the general 
case, the introduction of means of local electrical heating into the energy system of young livestock buildings 
[1]. This is due to the fact that there are still numerous farms where, despite good feeding, high pedigree quali-
ties of animals and birds, a significant number of young animals die from the unsatisfactory state of the micro-
climate (and especially the ambient temperature). As a result of death, culling and the underutilization of the ge-
netic potential of young animals, the potential productivity of animals is underutilized. 
To date, in-depth studies have been carried out related to the development, comparative evaluation of the effec-
tiveness and implementation of various means of local heating [2-4]. As a result, various calculation methods [5, 
6] and equipment for local heating of young animals were proposed, such as infrared electric and gas irradiation 
plants, heated floors, panels, stoves, rugs, mats, as well as combined heating devices [7–9]. 
However, these developments do not fully cover the range of livestock needs. Known methods for calculating 
and selecting energy and structural parameters, as well as substantiating the operating modes of local heating 
means, are based on various scientific principles, have unequal reliability and accuracy.  
The most accurate methods for calculating the heat transfer of a living organism indoors have been developed 
using a human example [10]. As applied to animals, this approach is rather laborious [11]. A number of re-
searchers have proposed options for calculating the heat transfer of an organism as applied to young animals of 
some individual species of animals and birds [12-14].  
In the 2000s, an automated technology was proposed for centralized local and general heating in poultry farming 
with control of the heat absorbed by birds [15]. 
A scientific work [16] considers in general the processes of energy exchange of young livestock during the oper-
ation of a set of electrified systems of the local microclimate. 
Physical modeling and efficiency assessment showed good results for the combined heating method [17].  
At the same time, a generalized methodology for calculating the heat transfer of young animals, which would op-
timize the means of local heating in full, has not been created. 
An analytical calculation of the temperature of the animal’s surface is crucial in developing a methodology for 
choosing the energy parameters of local heating means.  
The justification of the laws and features of heat transfer of young livestock with the environment under external 
artificial heat exposure based on a generalization of the results of known and own research is an urgent task. 
 
Analytical Assessment of the Room Temperature Outside the Locally Heated Zones 
In mathematical modeling of heat transfer between the design animal and the environment, it is rational to use a 
complex parameter — the room temperature tp — instead of the air temperature ta and the radiation temperature 
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of the internal surfaces of the building envelope R. This allows us to simplify mathematical calculations without 
compromising the accuracy of calculations [18]. 
tp for both animals and humans is usually determined by the equation, 
tp=Ata+BR ,                                                              
 (1)           
where A and B are the thermal coefficients characterizing the degree of thermal effect of the fences and the am-
bient air on the animal. 
A and B can be obtained from the thermal characteristics of the animal  
A=c /(r+c);                                                            (2) 
B=r /(r+c).                                                             (3) 
where  c   и    r  are convective and radiant heat transfer coefficients, respectively.    
For the purpose of using equations in the mathematical models of design animals, we determine tp, which charac-
terizes the livestock building with the known ta and R. For this, we consider the thermal balance of the design 
animal in two cases. 
1. The animal stands in an idealized climatic chamber with thermal conditions ta

c=R
c=tp=ts.p.  

The system of equations describing the heat balance of the body is as follows  
 Qs

c=Qr
c+Qc

c ;                                                                            
Qr

c =r
c(sur

c-tp)RF ;  
Qc

c =c
c(τsur

c-tp)FΣ,                                                 
 (4) 
where for idealized conditions (climatic chamber) Qs

c, Qr
c and Qc

c are the heat losses of the design animal: total 
(explicit), radiant, and convective, W; r

c and c
c - heat transfer coefficients by radiation and convection, 

W/m2С; sur
c — heat exchange surface temperature of the design animal, С; R is the irradiation coefficient 

from the surface of the animal’s body to the building envelope; FΣ is the heat exchange surface area of the ani-
mal, m2. 
2. The animal stands in a particular room with ta and R , while ta  R. 
The system of equations describing the heat balance of its body is as follows 
Qs

p=Qr
p+Qc

p ;                                               
Qr

p =r
p(sur

p-τR)RF ;                                      
Qc

p =c
p(sur

p-ta)F ,                                                         (5) 
where Qs

p, Qr
p, Qc

p, r
p, c

p, sur
p are the same dependencies as in the first case, but for the conditions of the real 

room. 
Let us suppose that the thermal state of the animal in both cases is equally valuable and is characterized by the 
same value ts.p (i.e., Qs

c = Qs
p; sur

c = sur
p =sur) and, therefore, the temperature in the room is equivalent to the 

temperature in the climate chamber. Then, solving together systems of equations (5) and (6) with respect to tp, 
we obtain 
tp=c

pta/(r
с+с

с)+r
pR/(r

c+c
c)+[1-(r

p+c
p)/(r

c+c
c)]sur.           (6) 

In expression (7), considering the reciprocity of radiant fluxes and the specifics of radiant heat transfer in live-
stock buildings, according to [18], the assumption is R=1.  
In engineering calculations of heat transfer in livestock buildings [18], especially for a limited range of tp chang-
es, the following assumptions are often made 
c

c= c
p =c;                                                         

 (7) 
r

c= r
p = r;                                                         

 (8) 
Given this, we can represent (7) in a simplified form 
tp=cta/ (r+c)+ rR/ (r+c).                                        (9) 
Thus, based on a system of equations describing the heat balance of the animal’s body, an expression is obtained 
for determining the room temperature.  
2. Analytical assessment of the sensible temperature in locally heated zones 
2.1 Calculation for a standing animal.  
A common calculation method for infrared heating based on the so-called "temperature balance" [19] involves 
the use of equations of the type (1), presented as follows  
ts.p=Ata+BR+CE,                                                   
 (10) 
where C is the thermal coefficient of radiant heating, Сm2/W; E - thermal flux from an IR emitter, W/m2. 
In this case, the following relation is usually used, given [19]  
C=kk1,                                                                  (11) 
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where k1 is the coefficient of “perception” of infrared radiation by the animal’s body; k1 is the calibration coef-
ficient connecting E with the temperature obtained on the surface of the heated object due to the action of infra-
red radiation. 
k1 = 0.04 m2С/W was obtained experimentally by measuring the heating of a metal plate (thermocouple [19]).  
However, as calculations show, k1 is not a constant. The value depends on many parameters (ta,R, initial temper-
ature and physical properties of the heated object, etc.). Therefore, C requires clarification. For this purpose, the 
analytical definition of k1 as a function of several variables is of interest.   
In [19], to measure E, a flat thermocouple was used, which is a copper-constant thermocouple with a diameter of 
0.5 mm soldered from below onto blackened copper foil. When measuring E, the thermoelement was located in 
air under an infrared lamp at a level corresponding to the position of the irradiated surface of the animal’s body.  
The components of the heat balance of the plate are shown in Figure 1.  

 
1- Infrared Source; 2- The inner surface of the building envelope (fragment); 3- Heated Plate 

Figure 1: Calculation Scheme of the Heat Balance of the Heated Object 
 

We assume that a thermocouple in the form of a flat metal plate with an area of F = 0.025 m2 and a negligible 
thickness has a temperature st, С in the steady state same throughout its volume. The heat transfer from the 
ends of the plate is neglected. The plate is irradiated from one (upper) side, and heat is removed to the environ-
ment from two sides (that is, the heat transfer surface is twice as large as the heat transfer surface). The equation 
of heat balance of the plate equation is as follows 
aEF=Qr.u+Qc.u+Qr.d+Qc.d,                                             (12) 
where a=1 is the coefficient of perception of infrared radiation by a blackened plate; Qr.u, Qc.u, Qr.d, Qc.d are the 
radiant and convective heat transfer from the upper and lower surfaces of the considered plate, respectively, W. 
Qr.d=Qr.u=plCо[0,81+0,005(st+R)](st-R)F; 
Qc.u=2,17(st-ta+60Va

2/lpl)1/3(st-ta)F;                                    
Qc.d=1,16(st-ta+60Va

2/lpl)1/3(st-ta)F;                                           (13) 
where pl1 is the reduced emissivity of the surface of the irradiated body and the internal surfaces of the build-
ing envelope in the room; lpl= 0.05 m is the characteristic size of the plate surface. 
Let us define as follows 
1=ak1E ,                                                               
 (14) 
where 1 is the increment of the plate temperature under the action of infrared radiation, С. 
To simplify the calculations in accordance with the foregoing, we take as follows 
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R=ta .                                                                   (15) 
Then  
st -R=st –ta=1 .                                                     
 (16) 
Solving together (13) ... (15) given (16), we obtain the following expression 
k1=[2plСо(0,81+0,0051)+3,33(1+60Va

2/lpl)1/3]-1 .                  (17) 
Figure 2 shows the relationship k1=f(1; Va), obtained as a result of calculations according to (17).  
 

 
Figure 2: Relationship of the Calibration Coefficient k1 to the Temperature Increment of the Heated Ob-

ject : 
 

For the realistically possible values of 1 and Vв in the young livestock and poultry settings, the region between 
the curves corresponding to Va=0 and Va=0.2 m/s was obtained. The straight line corresponding to k1 = 0.04 
m2С/W is also given here (averaged experimental data [19]). 
As can be seen from Figure 2, the approximation of the experimental data k1 of the straight line k1=0.04 m2С/W 
agrees quite well with the calculated data at Va=0.2 m/s and 15СC. At lower values of Va and , the 
use of k1=0.04 m2С/W in the calculations can lead to errors. 
More strictly, the values of the components of equation (11) can be determined from the first comfort condition 
[18].  
For this, by analogy with the system of equations (5), we compare the heat balance of the design animal for two 
cases. 
a). The animal stands in a climatic chamber ta

c=R
c=tp=ts.p.  

The system of equations describing the heat balance of the design animal’s body is as follows: 
 Qs

c=Qr
c+Qc

c;                                                           
Qr

c =r
c(sur

c-tp)(Fsh+Fcr)R;                            
Qc

c =c
c(sur

c-tp)(Fsh+Fcr).                                                (18) 
where, according to [18], F=Fsh+Fcr; Fsh is the surface area of the lower non-irradiated part of the animal, m2 
and Fcr is the surface area of the upper irradiated part of the animal, m2.  
b). The animal stands in a room with ta and R , while ta  R.  
Local heating is carried out from above by an infrared irradiator pviding energy exposure E. From the infrared 
irradiator, the animal perceives an additional amount of heat QRAD. For this case, the system of equations de-
scribing the heat balance of the body of the design animal will be as follows 
Qs

p=Qr
p+Qc

p+Qr.sh
p+Qc.sh

p-QRAD;                                          
Qr

p=r
p(sur

p-R)FcrR;                                                          
Qc

p=c
p(sur

p-ta)Fcr ;                                                                
Qr.sh

p=r.sh
p(sur.sh

p-R)FshR ;                                                       
Qc.sh

p=c.sh
p(sur.sh

п-ta)Fsh ;                                                             
QRAD=FpsasurE ,                                                                  (19) 
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where for the conditions of the considered room, Qs
p is the apparent (total) heat emission of the design animal, 

W; Qr
p and Qc

p are radiant and convective heat transfer from the irradiated surface Fcr, W; Qr.sh
p and Qc.sh

p  are 
the same with the non-irradiated surface Fsh, W; r

p and c
p  are the coefficients of radiant and convective heat 

transfer from the irradiated surface Fcr, W/m2С; r.sh
p and Qc.sh

p are the same from the non-irradiated surface Fsh, 
W/m2С; sur

p is the temperature in the steady state of the surface of the design animal for Fcr, С; sur.sh
p is the 

same for Fsh, С; Fps is the surface area of the animal, the sensible heat flux from the IR emitter; asur - infrared 
absorption coefficient of the surface of the animal. 
If the means of local heating (in this case, an infrared irradiator) provide the design animal in the considered 
room with the same thermal conditions as in the climate chamber (with the same ts.p), then 
Qs

c=Qs
p .                                                                (20) 

Solving together (18) ... (20) with respect to tp=ts.p, at R = 1 we obtain 
ts.p=(c

pFcr+c.sh
pFsh)ta/(r

c+c
c)(Fcr+Fsh)+(r

pFcr+r.sh
pFsh)R/(r

c+c
c)(Fcr+Fsh)+ asurF-

psE/(r
c+c

c)(Fcr+Fsh)+[sur
c-(r

p+c
p)Fcrsur

p/(r
c+c

c)(Fcr+Fsh) –  
–(r.sh

p+c.sh
p)Fshsur.sh

p/(r
c+c

c)(Fcr+Fsh)].                                            (21) 
If we suppose by analogy with (7) and (8) that 
r

p=r.sh
p=r

c=r ;                                                       (22) 
c

p=c.sh
p=c

c=c ,                                                       (23) 
and the infrared irradiator heats the animal’s body uniformly from all sides (an idealized case, possible, for ex-
ample, with a certain combination of several irradiators, when F=Fcr+Fsh=Fps) and, therefore, 
sur.sh

p = sur
 p = sur

 c,                                                     (24) 
then (21) takes a simplified form similar to (10): 
ts.p=cta/(r+c)+rR/(r+c)+asurE/(r+c).                      (25) 
Let us note that in this case, the values A and B, according to (1) and (10), correspond to (2) and (3), and 
С=asur(r+c)-1.                                                         (26) 
For calculations up to (10), it is convenient to define 
1/(r+c)=                                                             (27) 
and represent (26) as follows 
С=asur.                                                                (28) 
In the general case,  is a function of many variables and is different for each animal species. However, in evalu-
ative engineering calculations, one can approximately determine  as a constant value from the thermal charac-
teristic of the design animal Qs=f(ts.p). To do this, we first approximate the thermal characteristic of the design 
animal with sloping straight lines that correspond to its apparent (total) convective and radiant heat transfer 
(Figure 3). 

 
Figure 3: Calculation Scheme for Coefficient  . 

 
Equations [18, 19] showed that  
tgr=r ;       tgc=c  .                                                          (29) 
From Figure 3 and equation (30) it follows that 
tg= tgr + tgc = r + c.                                                     (30) 
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We consider the line Qs (Figure 3). The animal is in a room with some tp, which can be determined according to 
(1) based on the known ta and R. In this case, the animal emits a certain amount of apparent heat Qs.p. Let us 
suppose that under these conditions, optimal thermal condition are required for the animal with ts.p.opt, which, ac-
cording to the first comfort condition, corresponds to Qs.opt. From Figure 3 it follows that an increase in ts.p by a 
certain value t (from tp to ts.p.opt) corresponds to a decrease in Qs by Q (from Qs.p to Qs.opt): 
t = 1Q ,                                                               (31) 
where 1 is the compliance coefficient, С/W. 
A decrease in Qs by Q and a corresponding increase in ts.p by t can be result from an additional heat influx 
from an external heat source. In the general case, const. It’s a function of many variables, including the phys-
iological characteristics of the organism, the specifics of its heat exchange with the environment, behavioral re-
actions, etc. However, for engineering calculations, according to (31) and Figure 3, it can be written that 
=t/Q = ctg .                                                  (32) 
Solving together (30) and (32), we find 
 = 1/(r+c).                                                            (33) 
We prove the correctness of the calculations made by comparing their results with [19], for which, comparing 
(27) and (33), we obtain =1=ctg  . 
When heated by an infrared irradiator, when FFps, equations (10) and (25) take the form as follows 
ts.p=Ata+BR+CEFps /FΣ;                                                     (34) 
ts.p=cta/(r+c)+rR/(r+c)+аsurEFcr/F .                         (35) 
These equations help approximately determine the sensible room temperature for a standing animal ts.p with the 
known ta and R under infrared heating. 
The required value of the heat flux density E to reach a given ts.p in a room with known ta  and R can be found 
for a standing design animal from (34) or (35) as follows  
E=(ts.p –Ata –BR) / (аsurFcr /F).                                       (36) 
2.2 Calculation for a lying animal.  
By analogy with the calculation of ts.p for a standing animal, we compare its heat balance for two cases: 
a). The animal stands in a climatic chamber ta

c=R
c=tp=ts.p. Its heat balance can be described by the system of 

equations (18). 
b). The animal lies in a room with f, ta и R, while ftaR. Let us suppose that local heating is carried out from 
above by an infrared irradiator providing illumination E (the presence of a contact heater can be considered by 
changing the value f). The animal perceives a certain amount of heat QRAD from the infrared irradiator. The 
surface temperature of the animal at the point of contact with the ground in the steady is af (Figure 4). The sys-
tem of equations describing the heat balance of the body of the design animal is as follows 
Qs

p=Qr
p+Qc

p+Qt
p-QRAD, 

Qr
p =r

p(p
p–R)FcrR,    

Qc
p =c

p(sur
p–ta)Fcr ,                                                      

Qt
p =(af -f)Fsh / Rf,                                                  

QRAD =FpsаsurE,                                                             (37) 
where Rf is the conditional equivalent resistance to heat transfer of the floor in the room, m2С/W. 
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Figure 4: Calculation Scheme of the Heat Balance for determining ts.p of a Lying Animal 
If the means of local heating (in this case, an infrared irradiator) provide the lying design animal in the consid-
ered room with the same thermal conditions as the standing animal in the climate chamber (with the same ts.p), 
then condition (20) is fulfilled. Then, solving together (18), (20), (37) with respect to tp=ts.p , at R=1 we obtain 
ts.p=c

pFcrta /(r
c+c

c)(Fcr+Fsh)+r
pFcrR /(r

c+c
c)(Fcr+Fsh)+    

+аsurFpsE /(r
c+c

c)(Fcr+Fsh)+Fshf /Rf(r
c+c

c)(Fcr+Fsh)+ 
+[sur

c–(r
p+c

p)Fcrsur
p/(r

c+c
c)(Fcr+Fsh)-Fshaf/Rf(r

c+c
c)(Fcr+Fsh)].              (38) 

Comparing (21) and (38), it is easy to verify that, if in the calculations of ts.p it is required to switch from a lying 
animal to a standing one, then, taking Fsh=0 in (38) and also making assumptions (22) ... (24) based on the notes 
to them, and taking afsur

csur
p , r+c(Rf)-1, we obtain expression (25). 

For a lying animal (when Fsh0) it is possible, having accepted the above assumptions, considering (34) and 
(35), to simplify (25) as follows 
ts.p=AFcrta/(Fcr+Fsh)+BFcrR/(Fcr+Fsh)+CFcrE/(Fcr+Fsh)+DFshf/(Fcr+Fsh).          (39) 
Here A and B can be determined according to (3), (4). We find C from (28), and D=(Rf)-1. 
Thus, equations (6), (21), (38) and (39) were obtained on the basis of solving systems of equations describing 
the heat balance of the animal during its heat exchange with the environment under external heat exposure, and 
therefore are a rather rigorous expression of the sensible temperature ts.p .  
Monitoring of this parameter by probing [20-21] and using a feedback sensor for IR heaters [22] allows develop-
ing an energy-saving intelligent control system for local heaters of young animals.    
 
Conclusion  
The relationships of the main thermal characteristics of young animals (primarily the temperature of their surface 
of apparent heat transfer) as functions of room temperature have been analytically substantiated. Based on math-
ematical modeling of heat transfer of a “design animal” using the heat balance equation of a homeothermic or-
ganism, a simple case of this method is justified and a simplified method for selecting the energy parameters of 
local heaters of various types using the concept of “perceived temperature” has been developed. This technique 
also allows determining the actual thermal conditions in both the heated and unheated areas of the room in the 
form of a single numerical value in degrees of “sensible temperature”. 
One of the main indicators of the thermal state of animals is sufficiently strictly defined — the temperature of its 
surface. This indicator is crucial in the development of methods for choosing the energy parameters of local 
heating means. The change of external exposure to infrared radiation can influence the thermal state of the ani-
mal.  
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